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By constructing asymmetric polar interfaces, all-oxide ferroelectric tunnel junctions (FTJs) are
proposed that can achieve a sizable tunneling electroresistance (TER) effect. Based on first-principles
quantum transport calculations on a prototypical LaNiO3/BaTiO3/LaNiO3 junction, we predict that
TER reaches 103% under a finite bias. Driven by the asymmetric polar interfaces, the resultant
intrinsic electric field causes a highly asymmetric electrostatic potential in comparison to that of the
FTJ with symmetric polar interfaces. As a result, the tunneling resistance changes significantly
upon polarization reversal leading to sizable TER. The physical origin of the TER effect can be well
understood in terms of local density of states, transport in momentum space, real-space scattering
states and a free-electron tunneling model. Our results provide an insight into the understanding of
ferroelectricity and the TER mechanism in FTJs and will be useful for FTJ-based devices design.
VC 2016 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4941805]
Recently there has been an increasing interest in ferro-
electric tunnel junctions (FTJs) because of the rich physics
they display as well as their potential applications in elec-
tronic devices.1 A typical FTJ consists of two metal electro-
des separated by a thin ferroelectric (FE) film.2 Due to the
advancement of nanotechnology, a stable polarization can be
maintained in a few nm thin FE film.3–5 As the electron tun-
nels through the FE barrier, the tunneling resistance can be
changed with the polarization reversal, which in turn gives
rise to the well-known tunneling electroresistance (TER)
effect. So far a number of approaches have been proposed to
achieve a sizable TER, such as constructing FTJs with asym-
metric electrodes,6,7 using the piezoelectric effect of FE that
modulates the barrier width,7,8 constructing non-equivalent
interfaces,9 intercalating a nonpolar dielectric layer at the
interface,10,11 using doped manganite electrodes whose mag-
netic order at the interface can be switchable by the polariza-
tion,12,13 and using n-type semiconductor electrodes.14,15
Here, we propose a different approach to achieve a sizable
TER effect in all-oxide FTJs: through constructing asymmet-
ric polar interfaces, a formed intrinsic electric field results in
rather different tunneling barrier heights for different polar-
ization orientations leading to a sizable TER effect.
To illustrate our idea, we consider a FTJ made of an
all-oxide LaNiO3/BaTiO3/LaNiO3 junction with left inter-
face termination of (NiO2)
–/(BaO)0 type and of the (LaO2)
þ/
(TiO2)
0 type for the right interface, as shown in Fig. 1(a).
Recently, epitaxial LaNiO3/BaTiO3 heterostructures main-
taining a stable polarization have been fabricated,16 suggest-
ing that our proposed FTJ structure is experimentally
feasible. LaNiO3 (LNO) is a polar perovskite oxide which
consists of the alternating positively charged (LaO2)
þ
layer and negatively charged (NiO2)
– layer, which is rather
similar to the perovskite oxide LaAlO3. As such, LNO can
directly support electron (LaO termination) or hole (NiO
termination) doping at the interface when it is deposited on
the non-polar oxides (e.g., SrTiO3 or BaTiO3) via electronic
reconstruction to avoid the electrostatic potential diver-
gence.17 Due to the asymmetric polar interfaces, an intrinsic
electric field Ei is directly formed within the BaTiO3 (BTO)
film, as schematically shown in Fig. 1(a). Moreover, in con-
trast to insulator oxide LaAlO3, LNO is a good conductive
oxide and can thus be used as electrodes for many devices.16
In parallel, perovskite oxide BTO is a widely used ferroelec-
tric material, exhibiting large polarization as well as a high
Curie temperature of 120 C. It was shown that a non-
switchable ferroelectric dead layer can be formed near the
interface due to the Ei created by a polar interface.
18 It was
also demonstrated that the ferroelectricity in LNO/BTO
FIG. 1. (a) Atomic structure of LNO/BTO/LNO FTJ with the NiO/BaO
termination at the left interface and LaO/TiO at the right interface. The
intrinsic electric field Ei is pointing from (LaO)
þ interface to (NiO)– inter-
face. (b) A schematic FTJ device model and the potential profile V(z) for left
polarization (P , dashed line) and right polarization (P!, solid line). The
symbols and  denote the positively charged (LaO)þ layer and negatively
charged (NiO)– layer, respectively. Vb is the applied bias. (c) Schematic
double well potential for the FTJ, that is, the potential energy as a function
of polarization P.a)Electronic mail: jianwang@hku.hk
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superlattices is associated with polar interface type due to
the different penetration lengths between electron or hole.19
These previous works indicate that an intrinsic electric field
can be created by the polar interface, and more importantly,
such an intrinsic electric field may affect the ferroelectricity
of the FE film significantly. This motivates us to explore the
possibility of achieving a sizable TER effect for a FTJ with
asymmetric polar interfaces. By first-principles calculations
on the LNO/BTO/LNO FTJs, we investigate the ferroelec-
tricity in such a junction and predict a giant TER effect of
upto 103% under a finite bias. Note that the atomic and elec-
tronic structures were calculated using the DFT-based VASP
electronic package20 and quantum transport calculations are
performed using a Keldysh-nonequilibrium-Green’s-function
(NEGF)-based Nanodcal package.21 All the computational
details are reported in the supplementary material.22
First we study ferroelectric stability for a series of FTJs
as shown in Fig. 1(a). The supercell is denoted as (LaO-
NiO)7/(BaO-TiO)m, where m¼ 2–10. Fig. 2(a) shows rela-
tive metal-O (M-O) displacements in the BTO film for either
left (negative displacements) or right (positive displace-
ments) polarization state. Note that such left/right polariza-
tion state was obtained by fully relaxing the atomic positions
starting from the artificially left/right ferroelectric configura-
tion. It is intriguing to see that there is always a nonzero
M-O displacement even for only one-unit-cell (m¼ 2) thick
of BTO film, indicating the vanishing of ferroelectric critical
thickness. This is due to the fact that Ei always enforces the
M-O displacements. On the other hand, only the left polar-
ization states are stable when m is smaller than 8, as evident
from the only negative M-O displacements in the inset of
Fig. 2(a). For the cases of m¼ 8–10, both the left and right
polarization states are stable and M-O displacements are uni-
form through the BTO film. In addition, the displacements
for left polarization are slightly larger than that for right
polarization. For example, in the case of m¼ 8, the Ti-O dis-
placements in the central TiO layers are about 0.19 A˚ and
0.11 A˚ for left and right polarizations, respectively.23 From
those M-O displacements and the Born effective charges,
one can evaluate the local polarization P(k) by24
P kð Þ ¼ 1
Xk
X
m
Zmdzm; (1)
where P(k) is the polarization of the kth unit cell whose
volume is Xk, Zm the Born effective charge of the mth atom,
and dzm the displacement of the mth atom. The Born effective
charges Zm are calculated using density functional perturbation
theory25 for Ba, Ti, O? (TiO plane) and Ok (BaO plane) ions
are respectively 2.70, 6.66, 2.07, and 5.20 electrons. The
local polarization across BTO film for m¼ 8 case is shown in
Fig. 2(b). One can see that the magnitude of local polarization
is consistent with that of M-O displacement for the m¼ 8 case
shown in Fig. 2(a). As discussed below, such asymmetric
polarizations result in a rather different potential profile which
is responsible for the TER effect, as schematically plotted in
Fig. 1(b). The corresponding schematic double-well potential
is plotted in Fig. 1(c). To confirm this Fig. S2 shows the elec-
trostatic potential profiles for two distinct polarization orienta-
tions. Comparing Figs. S2(a) and S2(b) with Fig. S2(c) (see
solid lines), it is clear that the potential profile for the asym-
metric FTJs is more asymmetric than that of symmetric FTJs.
Having investigated the polarization stability of FTJs, we
analyze the electronic structures through the layer-resolved
local density of states (LDOS) for the two polarization states,
which is plotted in Fig. 3. It is seen that the position of
conduction-band minimum (CBM) is roughly constant
through the BTO film for the left polarization state [see Fig.
3(a)], indicating that the effective electric field is small. In
contrast, there is an obvious variation in CBM through the
BTO film for the right polarization state [see Fig. 3(b)], indi-
cating that a sizable electric field exists that shifts the VBM
rigidly. This is expected because the effective electric filed is
the combination of depolarization field Ed resulting from an
incomplete screening by the electrodes and an intrinsic field
Ei resulting from an asymmetric polar interface. The direction
of Ed is associated with polarization orientation and thus Ed
and Ei have the same (opposite) direction for the right (left)
polarization. Consequently, the effective electric field is
enhanced (reduced) for right (left) polarization, thus resulting
in different CBM-variation tendency.
We now consider the TER effect by performing quan-
tum transport calculations. The zero-bias conductance G is
given by the Landauer-B€uttiker formula
G ¼ 2e
2
h
X
kk
T kk; EF
 
; (2)
where Tðkk; EFÞ is the transmission coefficient of an electron
at the Fermi energy EF with a transverse Bloch wave vector
FIG. 2. (a) The relative metal-O (M-O) displacements in the BTO film for
left (solid symbols) and right (open symbols) polarization states for different
thickness m¼ 8–10. Inset: the similar M-O displacements in BTO film with
thickness m¼ 2–7. (b) Local polarization P mapped onto unit cell for the
BTO film with thickness m¼ 8. The averaged polarization P ,! for left
(squares, ) and right (circles,!) polarization states is marked.
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kk ¼ ðkx; kyÞ, e is the electron charge, and h is the Planck’s
constant.
Our TER effect shall be quantified as TER ¼ ðG!
G Þ=G , with G (G!) being the total tunneling conduct-
ance for a FTJ in left (right) polarization. Firstly we will
focus on the first-principles results in zero-bias limit and the
bias dependency of transport results will be discussed finally.
We find that G! is about five times larger than G and, as a
consequence, large TER ratio of 450% is observed. As a
comparison, Velev et al. predicted a zero-bias TER effect
of 210% in all-oxide SrRuO3/BaTiO3/SrRuO3 FTJs with
asymmetric non polar interfaces. Our obtained zero-bias
TER effect is comparable to that reported in other all-oxide
FTJs.9,11 To understand such a large TER effect, according
to Eq. (2), it is helpful to examine the distribution of trans-
mission coefficients in the two-dimensional Brillouin zone
(BZ). As can be seen from Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), transmission
is mainly contributed by the region around the center of BZ
originating from the slow decay through the D5 symmetry
state. Moreover, the shape of transmission distributions is
rather similar to that of La1xSrxMnO3/BTO junctions
12 and
the gray areas showing zero transmission are consistent with
the boundary of the Fermi surfaces of metal electrodes,
which can be confirmed from Fig. 4(a). These are the incom-
ing channels at the Fermi energy in the cross-sectional area
of the LNO electrodes. As expected, there is an exactly one-
to-one mapping for the gray positions between Figs. 4(a) and
4(b) or Figs. 4(a) and 4(c). On the other hand, by comparing
Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), the transmission in left polarization is
significantly reduced compared with the case of right polar-
ization (note the different scale used in the sidebar on the
right). Accordingly, it yields a significant total conductance
reduction as the polarization changes from right to left giving
rise to a large TER effect.26
To gain further insight, we analyze the TER mechanism
from the viewpoint of scattering states. Scattering states ws
are eigenstates of the open two-terminal device structure
linking z¼1 to z¼þ1,21 which is quite useful to ana-
lyze transport properties. We plot the decay of the modulus
of scattering states jwsðzÞj at kk ¼ ð0; 0Þ point through the
junction for different polarization states in Fig. 5(a). It can
be noticed that jwsðzÞj decays exponentially through the
BTO barrier for both polarization states, however the decay
rate (the slope of the jwsðzÞj) for left polarization state is
larger than that of the right polarization state. Consequently,
a factor of about five differences in the magnitude of jwsðzÞj
can be found after tunneling through the barrier, in agree-
ment with the TER data. Fig. 5(b) shows the real-space
distribution of jwsðzÞj across the junction for these two polar-
ization states as denoted by the arrows. We find that the
effective transmission channels are mainly composed of Ti
(Ni)-d orbital and O-p orbital and jwsðzÞj within the BTO is
strongly suppressed upon polarization reversal from right to
left as expected.
We now explain these results using a free-electron
tunneling model, which is detailed in the supplementary ma-
terial.22 The inset of Fig. 6(b) shows the effective potential
profile V(z). We see that the slope of V(z) for the right polar-
ization state is larger than that for the left polarization state,
indicating a larger effective electric field for the right polar-
ization case as mentioned above. More interestingly, the
FIG. 4. (a): The kk-resolved transmission channels for bulk LNO at the Fermi energy. (b) and (c): the kk-resolved transmission coefficients at the Fermi energy
of a FTJ: (b) for left polarization and (c) for right polarization states as denoted by the arrows. Note the different logarithmic scales for (b) and (c) were used in
the side bars on the right. The numbers in the lower-left corner of (b) and (c) denote the integrated total conductance (in units of 108e2=h) of each polarization
state.
FIG. 3. Layer-resolved local density of states (LDOS) for (a) left and (b) right
polarization states as denoted by the arrows. From bottom to top for either
panel corresponds from the left interface (NiO/BaO interface) to right interface
[TiO/LaO interface, see Fig. 1(a)]. The vertical dashed lines denote the position
of Fermi energy. The red solid lines denote roughly the variation tendency of
layer-resolved position of conduction-band minimum (to guide our eyes).
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shape of V(z) is consistent with that of layer-resolved CBM
as shown in Fig. 3 (see the solid red lines). On the other
hand, the thickness of BTO barrier (m¼ 8) in our DFT calcu-
lations is about 30 A˚. Considering the fact that there exists
the metal-induced gap states (MIGS) in BTO for a few layers
from the interface,27 the electron is not in tunneling regime
through those MIGS, it is therefore somewhat less straight-
forward to determine the barrier thickness d for a free-
electron tunneling model. Therefore, we calculated the TER
as a function of d for a different barrier height Uf in
Fig. 6(b). We see that the TER ratio increases exponentially
with the barrier thickness d, and the lower barrier height Uf
enhances the TER ratio.
Finally, we investigate the bias-dependent transport
properties and TER effect by performing nonequilibrium
quantum transport calculations. Fig. 7 shows the current-bias
curves as well as the bias dependence of TER (inset) defined
as TER¼ (I! – I )/I , with I (I!) being the total charge
current for a FTJ in left (right) polarization. The polarity of
bias Vb is in accordance with the definition in Fig. 1(b). We
define the zero-bias TER by using the transmission coeffi-
cient. The most striking feature is that there is a sizable
difference between I! and I and the TER reaches  103%
at a bias of 0.2V.28 This finding suggests that the asymme-
try of the barrier can be greatly enhanced by the applied
bias. In addition, the current-bias and TER curves are a little
asymmetric with respect to the polarity of bias as expected
from the asymmetric structure of our FTJ.
In summary, based on first-principles calculations, we
have shown that sizable TER effects can be achieved in LNO/
BTO/LNO with asymmetric polar interfaces due to the highly
asymmetric tunneling potential caused by the intrinsic field.
The obtained results were confirmed from an analysis of asym-
metric ferroelectricity, local density of states, transmission in
moment space and the decay of real-space scattering states. In
addition, we have proposed a free-electron tunneling model
that explains the TER effects very well. As such, we hope that
our findings can stimulate the future experimental research and
provide new insights into the designing of FTJ-based devices.
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